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Available for download with the presentation slides

Presenter
Presentation Notes
16 pages of updates covering the period since March 2021



ICH: E8R1 
General Considerations for Clinical Studies

First revision since 1997
Overall introduction to clinical development
Describes and provides guidance on:
 Internationally accepted principles and practices  
 Quality in the design and conduct of clinical studies

• Identification of factors critical to quality of study
• Management of risks to critical factors

 Overview of study types, study design elements re.
• Factors critical to quality
• Protection of patients
• Data integrity and reliability f results
• Ability of studies to meet their objectives

Adopted: 6 Oct 2021
Effective: 6 Apr 2022
https://www.ich.org/page/efficacy-guidelines#8-1 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
First revision in 24 years.  Brings guidance in line with current conduct and developments.Is a first step in the revision of the ICH Efficacy guidelinesThe guideline points out that the ICH Efficacy guidelines are an integrated set of guidance covering the planning, design, conduct, safety, analysis, and reporting of clinical studies. ICH E8 provides an overall introduction to clinical development, designing quality into clinical studies and focusing on those factors critical to the quality of the studies. The ICH Efficacy guidelines should be considered and used in an integrated, holistic way rather than focusing on only one guideline or subsection. The ICH E8 document "General Considerations for Clinical Studies" is intended to: 1. Describe internationally accepted principles and practices in the design and conduct of clinical studies that will ensure the protection of study participants and facilitate acceptance of data and results by regulatory authorities 2. Provide guidance on the consideration of quality in the design and conduct of clinical studies across the product lifecycle, including the identification, during study planning, of factors that are critical to the quality of the study, and the management of risks to those factors during study conduct 3. Provide an overview of the types of clinical studies performed during the product lifecycle, and describe study design elements that support the identification of quality factors critical to ensuring the protection of study participants, the integrity of the data, the reliability of results, and the ability of the studies to meet their objectives 4. Provide a guide to the ICH efficacy documents to facilitate user's access For the purposes of this document, a clinical study is meant to refer to a study of one or more medicinal products in humans, conducted at any point in a product’s lifecycle, both prior to and following marketing authorisation. The focus is on clinical studies to support regulatory decisions, recognizing these studies may also inform health policy decisions, clinical practice guidelines, or other actions. The term "drug" should be considered synonymous with therapeutic, preventative, or diagnostic medicinal products. The term “drug approval” refers to obtaining marketing authorisation for the drug. 



ICH: E6R3 Revision
Web Conference Report
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https://www.ich.org/page/efficacy-guidelines

Diagram extracted from ICH E6R3 Web Conference Report

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ICH E6R3 will compriseRevised Principles of GCPAnnex I – GCP for interventional trialsAnnex 2 – Considerations for non-traditional interventional trialsKEY THEMES FROM Q&A (2 Web conferences held in May 2021)�The attendees of the web conference provided multiple comments and questions for the Expert Working Group’s consideration. Key themes included:�• Informed consent – Consider addressing and facilitating the electronic consent process, including the use of digital technology to facilitate the consent process (e.g., remote consent options).�• Changing trial design and data sources – Consider the potential uses of noninterventional study designs, and the use of new data sources, such as real-world data including data from electronic�health records, wearable devices, and the use of predictive algorithms and artificial intelligence.�• Quality and critical thinking – Consider demonstrating how to use critical thinking and critical to quality factors for good design and conduct, as well as discussing the culture of quality.�• Data management – Consider addressing remote source data verification and systems validation.�• Patient engagement – Consider providing suggestions and best practices on ways to involve patients in clinical trials from study design to conduct.�• Responsibilities – Consider addressing oversight of decentralized trials with management of mobile health care providers, home patient visits, delegations of authority, and definition of sites.�• Monitoring – Consider providing information on how to distinguish critical and non-critical data for risk-based monitoring; discuss central monitoring.�• Inspections – Consider the use of remote GCP inspections developed during COVID.�• Essential documents – Consider the retention of essential information instead of essential documents



ICH: E6R3 
Draft Principles Available for download

12 Principles
42 clarifying statements to the 12 principles

Proposed time frames:
19 April 2021: Principles published 
Oct 2022: Public Consultation of Principles and Annex I
March 2023: Begin draft of Annex 2
August 2023: Planned Adoption of Principles and Annex I
No time frame published yet for consultation or adoption of 
Annex 2

https://www.ich.org/page/efficacy-guidelines 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The overarching principles provide a flexible framework for clinical trial conduct. They include the existing principles of GCP but provide many more extensive guiding principles.They are structured to provide guidance throughout the lifecycle of the clinical trial. The principles are applicable to trials involving human participants, i.e., healthy volunteers or patients. The principles are interdependent and should be considered in their totality to assure ethical trial conduct and reliable results.



ABPI

Code of Practice for the Pharmaceutical Industry 
Updated July 2021
Clinical research in the UK: an opportunity for growth
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Code of Practice for the Pharmaceutical IndustryPage 4 includes a summary of which sections have changed from the 2019 versionClinical research in the UK: an opportunity for growthThe negative impact of the pandemic on the nation’s clinical research environment can be transformed across every part of the UK if we adopt the innovative approaches taken to tackling COVID-19.�A new report by the ABPI says the key to unlocking the benefits of clinical research for all patients is properly resourcing and embedding a culture of research into an NHS which has been overwhelmed by the pandemic. ABPI’s third annual report: Clinical research in the UK: an opportunity for growth, makes recommendations to rebuild and transform the UK’s clinical research offering.�Adopting innovative research design and delivery approaches, as seen during the COVID-19 pandemic, fixing bottlenecks in the system, and embedding a culture of research across the health service, will not only benefit the NHS and its patients, but significantly contribute to the Government’s ambition to level up the country and address health inequalities, say authors. 



MHRA - Selected Updates

Clinical trial summary results – Updated guidance
DSURs: Added guidance on how to increase 
transparency when presenting safety information in the 
DSUR
Managing clinical trials during Coronavirus (COVID-19): 
updated guidance for remote monitoring for trials
Reference Safety Information – updated guidance
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clinical trial summary results – Updated guidance (copied from MHRA Website – please check website for most recent updates and information).The time frame for publishing the summary of results is within one year of the end of trial. Please also see guidance on Completed Paediatric Studies - submission, processing and assessment.Where applicable, you should publish your summary results within this timeframe in the public register (or registers) where you have registered your clinical trial.You do not need to submit this clinical trial summary report to the MHRA as well however, you must send a short confirmatory email to CT.Submission@mhra.gov.uk. The subject line of the email notification must state ‘End of trial: result-related information: EudraCT XXXX-XXXXXX-XX’ once the result-related information has been uploaded to the public register. If your clinical trial is not on a public register or the results will not be published in the register (for example an adult phase I study), summary results should be submitted via MHRA Submissions. An acknowledgement letter will not be sent for this submission.You should also submit a final report to the Research Ethics Committee within the same timeframe for reporting the summary of results.Sponsors of trials conducted in UK that are already registered in the EU Register are able to submit results to EudraCT. Steps to follow are described in the EMA webpage ‘Tutorials on posting results’. The MHRA will not be able to update the status of your study in the EU system.DSUR GuidanceThis document will provide guidance on how sponsors can disclose in the DSUR the way they have recorded safety information during the reporting period and reviewed it in the context of the cumulative safety profile of the investigational drug. The guidance describes the requirements for DSURs submitted to the regulatory authorities of Canada, and the United Kingdom. This guidance applies to both marketed and non-marketed drugs that are used in clinical trials and applies to DSURs prepared by the manufacturer and/or marketing authorisation holder of the investigational drug.�MedSafe, the regulatory authority of New Zealand, is also in agreement with the guidance and will take it into consideration when reviewing their national legislation.Managing clinical trials during Coronavirus (COVID-19): updated guidance for remote monitoring for trials MHRA supports remote monitoring. Guidance provides aspects to be considered and recommendations for short term mitigations where an institute’s Electronic Health Records (EHRs) do not yet meet the regulatory expectations for EHRs. Reference Safety Information – updated guidance Published guidance such as CT1 and CT3 and the CTFG Q&A on Reference Safety Information (RSI) remain applicable as a source of materials for understanding what the obligations entail (whilst considering the MHRA as a sovereign regulator). This will also help facilitate acceptance of the RSI in multinational clinical trials. UK-specific clarifications:�As per current expectations, for trials that are being conducted in the UK, an RSI cannot be used for expectedness until it has approval from the MHRA. Thus, if additional SUSARs occur before the new RSI is approved, these should be reported as SUSARs in the usual expedited manner. If Sponsors wish to harmonise the implementation date of an RSI in a trial that includes EU and UK sites, then this can be the date where approval has been granted in all member states and the UK. In the interest of efficiency and harmonisation for multinational trials it is recommended that amendments including changes to the RSI are submitted to the UK and EU at the same time�The RSI in place at the time of occurrence of the ‘suspected’ SAR should be used to assess expectedness for follow up reports�For DSURs the Sponsor is reminded to use the RSI that was approved at the beginning of the reporting period by both the MHRA and European Member States. 



MHRA/HRA Guidance: Access to 
Electronic Health Records

Changing methods of access to medical records for monitoring
If system cannot restrict access only to specific trial participant 
records
 Printouts are not an appropriate safeguard
 Organisation level Risk Assessment required
 Mitigating steps required (examples given, including contractual 

obligations)
 Examples of inspection findings provided
 Processes for direct remote access by log-in are discussed
 Use of internet sharing portals require complete, certified copies 
 Consent considerations
 System functionality and security considerations
 Section on Sponsor-implemented controls 

Published Nov 2020. Remote access guidance added Sept 2021
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/on-site-access-to-electronic-health-records-by-
sponsor-representatives-in-clinical-trials 9

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Increasingly, medical records are now electronic (Electronic Health Records; EHRs) and this poses the following challenges:direct access by the monitor/CRA to these recordsensuring that access is restricted to only those participants in the trialensuring that records of patients not in the trial, but maintained on the same system, are not accessed by the monitor/CRA Historically, monitors could be provided with the physical records of individual trial participants, without also providing them access to the records of other patients. Where EHRs have been designed to allow similarly restricted access, access may continue to be provided as it has been. Where EHRs do not have this functionality, additional safeguards are required.Where EHR systems are not yet able to restrict monitor access to the records of only their clinical trial participants, resorting to printouts from the EHR is not an appropriate mitigation or safeguard. This should be addressed in organisation (or EHR) level risk assessments and short-term mitigations implemented pending system update.Much of the guidance is directed towards the EHR system owner obligations and mitigationsAlso includes details of the monitor’s obligations and the sponsor’s controls (e.g. monitoring plans, constraints, actions in the event of a breach)



HRA – Selected Updates

Combined review for all CTIMPs from 1 January 2022
Make research transparency the norm
Multi-agency advisory service for developers and 
adopters of artificial intelligence (AI) (Blog)
Changes in Radiation Assurance
Think Ethics
Transparency partnership
Parkinson’s UK interactive web-based 
communications toolkit 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make research transparency the normNew reporting standards have been implemented to ensure that all researchers fulfil their responsibilities to make their research open and transparent. This is in line with the commitments set out in the Make it Public research transparency strategy. Multi-agency advisory service for developers and adopters of artificial intelligence (AI)Policy Manager for Data and AI, Carly Wheeler, writes about her role in developing a multi-agency advisory service for developers and adopters of artificial intelligence (AI) and data-driven tech. In this blog post, she outlines four key things developers and adopters have told us they want from the service, and how you can get involved. Changes in Radiation AssuranceRequirements for research involving ionising radiation in the UK are set to change in the coming months, with Radiation Assurance becoming the way that all studies taking place in NHS and HSC secondary care settings get their Medical Physics Expert (MPE) and Clinical Radiation Expert (CRE) reviews completed.�In the first of a set of changes, our Radiation Assurance service will be expanding to accept all study types involving ionising radiation taking place in NHS/HSC secondary care settings, from 1 November 2021. To prepare for this, MPE and CRE reviewers are encouraged to register with the HRA so they can continue to provide reviews, and sponsors and applicants will be advised to submit via the Radiation Assurance service wherever possible. Think EthicsHealth and social care researchers often view ethics review as a hurdle to get over so they can start their research. The Health Research Authority (HRA) wants them instead to ‘think ethics’ from the beginning. Think Ethics from the HRA is putting people who participate in research at the heart of ethics review by encouraging researchers and the committees that review research to focus on what really matters to those who take part in studies. It aims to make ethics review more innovative, efficient and trusted – building on many of the changes made to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic and lessons from running Research Ethics Committees with fellow regulators in Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. Transparency PartnershipHRA has partnered with ISRCTN, to make it easy for researchers to fulfil their transparency responsibilities. From 2022 the HRA will register clinical trials with ISRCTN, taking the burden away from research sponsors and researchers. Trial registration is the first step to ensuring research transparency, through this partnership we will set the foundation of transparency right from the outset.�It’s a requirement that all clinical trials register with a World Health Organisation (WHO) recognised registry before the first participant is recruited to a study, but our recent audit shows that more than 10 per cent fail to do so. Now as part of the Make it Public strategy, new clinical trials that we've approved will be automatically registered to ensure that information is publicly available for the benefit of all. Parkinson’s UK interactive web-based communications toolkit Parkinson’s UK has developed an interactive web-based communications toolkit to help researchers and participants keep in touch after they have taken part in a research study, with help from HRA’s Research Ethics Committee (REC) members. The toolkit, which was launched at our Make It Public conference, was created after a survey showed that 72 per cent of people who have taken part in Parkinson's research didn't hear anything after contributing. It will be shared with researchers worldwide and is designed to support improved communication and feedback between researchers and participants. 



NIHR CRN Support 

English-led CTIMPs Applying via HRA/MHRA Combined Review
English-led studies that do not need HRA Approval in IRAS

Apply for CRN support through the new Non-Commercial 
Portfolio Application Service in CPMS

Studies requiring HRA approval but not processed via combined 
review

Select ‘yes’ to question 5b of the IRAS Project Filter
Key information will automatically be shared with NIHR
Eligibility will be confirmed by email

If unable to apply via either of these routes, contact your Local 
CRN for advice on how to proceed

https://www.nihr.ac.uk/researchers/collaborations-services-and-
support-for-your-research/run-your-study/crn-portfolio.htm
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
How to apply for NIHR CRN SupportA Portfolio Application Form (PAF) is no longer required to apply for NIHR Clinical Research Network (CRN) support and was removed from IRAS in early November 2020.**If your study is an English-led CTIMP and you are applying for HRA Approval through the HRA and MHRA’s combined review service, you must apply for CRN support through the new Non-commercial Portfolio Application service in CPMS.** The new Non-commercial Portfolio Application service: The following study types can now apply for CRN support via the new service, which allows investigators to apply earlier and receive an eligibility decision sooner to benefit from the full range of support that our study support service offers:English-led CTIMP (clinical trials of investigational medicinal products) studies which are led in England and going through the Health Research Authority (HRA) and Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency’s (MHRA) Combined Review Service, and;English-led studies that do not need, and therefore are not applying for, HRA Approval in the Integrated Research Application System (IRAS).For info on how to use this service see the NIHR CRN Non-commercial Portfolio Application service webpage.Studies that require HRA Approval but are not being progressed through combined review: These studies should continue to apply for NIHR CRN support by selecting ‘yes’ to question 5b of the IRAS Project Filter. This will ensure key information from your IRAS submission is automatically shared with us. This information, including the IRAS form, the study protocol and grant award letter(s), will be used to determine eligibility. You will be notified of the outcome, via email.If you are unable to apply via either of these routes, contact your Local CRN for advice on how to proceed.Please note: we cannot make an eligibility decision until full funding has been secured and evidence of this has been provided.



Europe 
Clinical Trials Regulation (EU) No 536/2014
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31 January 2022
CTR Comes into application 
Go-live of the Clinical Trials Information System (CTIS)
Dedicated webpage on CTIS
Training programme is now available
23 training modules

https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/human-regulatory/research-
development/clinical-trials/clinical-trial-regulation/clinical-trials-
information-system-ctis-training-programme 
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/other/guide-ctis-training-
material-catalogue_en.pdf

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CTIS will be the single entry point for submitting clinical trial information in the EU, which will be stored in the system. EMA will make information stored in CTIS publicly available subject to transparency rules.The clinical trial application form and supporting dossier will cover all regulatory and ethics assessments from the Member States concerned. It will also include the public registration of the clinical trial and any subsequent updates.23 Training Modules:�•Module 1:Introduction to the Clinical Trials Regulation�•Module 2:Overview of CTIS workspaces and common system functionalities�•Module 3: User Access Management�•Module 4:Support with workload management by workspace�•Module 5:How to manage a Clinical Trial (Notifications, Ad hoc assessment, Corrective measures, and Trial results)•Module 6:Evaluate a Clinical Trial Application (Selection of Reporting Member State (RMS) and validation of the clinical trial application) �•Module 7:Management of registered users and role matrix�•Module 8:Evaluate a Clinical Trial Application: Assessment and Decision-making�•Module 9:How to search, view and download a Clinical Trial and a Clinical Trial Application(Sponsors)�•Module 10:How to create, submit and withdraw a Clinical Trial Application�•Module 11:How to respond to Requests For Information received during the evaluation of a Clinical Trial Application�•Module 12:Data protection in CTIS�•Module 13:Clinical Study Reports submissions�•Module 14:Supervise a Clinical Trial –Corrective measures�•Module 15:How to search, view and download a Clinical Trial and a Clinical Trial Application(Authority)�•Module 16: Supervise a Clinical Trial –Inspection records�•Module 17: Supervise a Clinical Trial –Ad hoc assessment (including safety)�•Module 18:How to submit an Annual Safety Report and respond to related Requests for Information�•Module 19:CTIS for SMEs and academia�•Module 20: Assess an Annual Safety Report�•Module 21:Introduction to CTIS for Public Users�•Module 22:Manage Union Controls�•Module 23: Business Intelligence Reporting 



Europe 
Clinical Trials Regulation Implementation

13

Any CTA 
submitted at 
this time, is still 
governed by the 
old Directive 
until 3 years 
after Go-Live
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Period 0:
Before Go-Live

Period 1:
First 12 months

Period 2:
Next 24 Months

Period 3:
From 3 years 
after Go-Live

•A CTA may still 
be submitted in 
EudraCT and 
governed by the 
old Directive

•A CTA may be 
submitted in the 
new EU portal 
and be governed 
by the new 
regulation

•All initial CTAs 
must be 
submitted in the 
new EU portal 
and be governed 
by the new 
regulation

•All Clinical Trials 
are governed by 
the new 
regulation 
regardless of 
their date of 
submission

Slide content courtesy of MHRA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Applies to trials conducted in EU Member states.Trials conducted in UK must follow the UK Combined Review process.



Europe 
EMA Guideline on registry-based studies
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Applies to Clinical Trials or Non-interventional studies
 using the data collection infrastructure or the patient 

population of one or several patient registries
 differences in requirements for types, structures and processing of 

data across existing registries
 Guideline aims to better define study populations and design study 

protocols
 Guidance on data collection, data quality management and data 

analysis to achieve higher quality evidence
 includes an annex with good practices in the establishment and 

management of patient registries and their use
EMA/426390/2021
Adopted: 16 Sept 2021
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/guideline-registry-based-studies-0

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EMA has published guidance to provide key methods and good regulatory practices to pharmaceutical organisations on the planning and conduct of registry-based studies.A patient registry is an organised system that collects uniform data over time on patients who are diagnosed with a particular disease or condition, or who receive particular medicines. A registry-based study is a clinical trial or a non-interventional study that investigates a research question using the data collection infrastructure or the patient population of one or several patient registries.Medicine regulators may sometimes suggest that pharmaceutical companies use the data collection infrastructure or population of a patient registry to exploit information from clinical use and to monitor the safety and effectiveness of authorised medicines when used in the real-world setting.There can be significant differences in requirements for types, structures and processing of data across existing registries. These often present challenges in the assessment of the suitability of existing registries to be used in clinical studies.This guideline aims to help those involved in registry-based studies to better define study populations and design study protocols; it provides further guidance on data collection, data quality management and data analysis to achieve higher quality evidence. This in turn will facilitate EU regulators’ assessment of the safety and effectiveness of medicines, for the benefit of public health.As patient registries are key to conducting registry-based studies, the guidance includes an annex with good practices in the establishment and management of patient registries and their use for other regulatory purposes.FDA has also issued draft guidance on real world data and use of data registries.



Europe 
EMA Assent/ Informed Consent Guidance for Paediatric 
Clinical Trials of Medicinal Products in Europe
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Provides general guidance on contents:
 Principles to consider
 Case by case design
 Tabular format to guidance providing recommendations of 

aspects to include for different age groups

EMA/671028/2019 
Effective Date: 25 January 2021
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/other/assent/informed-
consent-guidance-paediatric-clinical-trials-medicinal-products-
europe_en.pdf 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The aim of this document is to create an informed consent and assent overview tool, publicly available for all stakeholders, in order to support the design and conduct of high-quality ethical paediatric CTs in Europe. The guidance document does not contain consent or assent templates, but merely general guidance about the contents in a form of listing various�subject elements to be considered in every paediatric age group when designing consent / assent documentation. All such documents must be always designed case-by-case. This guidance was developed by the Ethics WG of the Enpr -EMA with the support of the European Young Persons Advisory Group Network , eYPAGnet. The document is based on the current and forth coming (CTR) EU legal framework and ethical requirements, which can be adapted to various paediatric CTs on a case by case basis, and by following local requirements, when necessary. The guidance document can be used to prepare paediatric CT submissions in the EU, and to support and promote the inclusion of children in the consent/assent processes. This will also enhance raising awareness about children ́s basic rights to be heard and to express their opinion about participating in a CT, according to their maturity.



Europe 
EMA Assent/ Informed Consent Guidance for 
Paediatric Clinical Trials of Medicinal Products in Europe
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USA 
Selected Updates from FDA
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Adjusting for Covariates in Randomized Clinical Trials for Drugs 
and Biological Products 
COVID-19: Master Protocols Evaluating Drugs and Biological 
Products for Treatment or Prevention 
Sponsor Responsibilities - Safety Reporting Requirements and 
Safety Assessment for IND and Bioavailability/ Bioequivalence 
Studies
Providing Regulatory Submissions in Alternate Electronic Format 
Guidance for Industry. Final Guidance. 
Nonmetastatic Castration-Resistant Prostate Cancer: 
Considerations for Metastasis-Free Survival Endpoint in Clinical 
Trials

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Adjusting for Covariates in Randomized Clinical Trials for Drugs and Biological Products  - Draft Guideline�This guidance revises the previous draft guidance issued in April 2019. This revision provides more detailed recommendations for the use of linear models for covariate adjustment and also includes recommendations for covariate adjustment using nonlinear models.COVID-19: Master Protocols Evaluating Drugs and Biological Products for Treatment or Prevention (Final)FDA is issuing this guidance to provide recommendations to sponsors of master protocols evaluating drugs for the treatment or prevention of COVID-19.  A master protocol  is defined  as  a protocol  designed  with  multiple  substudies,  which  may have different objectives  and involve  coordinated  efforts to evaluate one or more investigational  drugs in  one or more disease subtypes within  the overall  trial  structure. Types  of  master  protocols  include  umbrella  trials,  platform  trials,  and basket trials. This  guidance  primarily   focuses on  umbrella  trials  and platform  trials,  as these are of particular  relevance to the current landscape of COVID-19  drug  development.   Umbrella  trials  evaluate multiple  therapies simultaneously  for a single  disease. Platform trials  evaluate multiple  therapies for a single disease in a perpetual manner, with therapies entering  or leaving  the platform  on the basis of a decision  algorithm. Issued as final guidance without consultation.  Comments are invited.  Sponsor Responsibilities - Safety Reporting Requirements and Safety Assessment for IND and Bioavailability/ Bioequivalence StudiesThis guidance provides recommendations to help sponsors comply with the expedited safety reporting requirements for human drug and biological products that are being investigated (1) under an investigational new drug application (IND) (21 CFR 312.32) or (2) as part of a bioavailability (BA) or bioequivalence (BE) study that is exempt from the IND requirements (21 CFR 312.64(b) and 320.31(d)(3)).�This guidance defines terms used for safety reporting, makes recommendations on when and how to submit a safety report, and provides information on other safety reporting issues raised by sponsors. Providing Regulatory Submissions in Alternate Electronic Format Guidance for Industry. Final Guidance. This guidance provides recommendations on an alternate electronic format for submissions covered under an exemption from or a waiver of the requirements of section 745A(a) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FD&C Act) (21 U.S.C. 379k-1). These recommendations pertain to the format of content contained in new drug applications (NDAs), abbreviated new drug applications (ANDAs), certain drug master files (DMFs), certain biologics license applications (BLAs), and certain investigational new drug applications (INDs) submitted to the Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) or to the Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research (CBER). Relevant to applicants who submit under an exemption or a waiver from filing in eCTD format. Nonmetastatic Castration-Resistant Prostate Cancer: Considerations for Metastasis-Free Survival Endpoint in Clinical Trials This guidance provides recommendations to sponsors about using metastasis-free survival (MFS) as an endpoint in clinical trials for nonmetastatic castration-resistant prostate cancer (nmCRPC) development programs for drug or biological products regulated by FDA. 



USA 
More Selected Updates from FDA
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FDA Guidance on Conduct of Clinical Trials of Medical Products 
During the COVID-19 Public Health Emergency (Final Guidance)
Investigator Responsibilities – Safety Reporting for Investigational 
Drugs and Devices (Draft Guidance for comment)
Data Standards for Drug and Biological Product Submissions 
Containing Real-World Data 
Real-World Data: Assessing Registries to Support Regulatory 
Decision-Making for Drug and Biological Products Guidance for 
Industry

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FDA Guidance on Conduct of Clinical Trials of Medical Products During the COVID-19 Public Health Emergency (Final Guidance) FDA is issuing this guidance to provide general considerations to assist sponsors in assuring the safety of trial participants, maintaining compliance with good clinical practice (GCP), and minimizing risks to trial integrity for the duration of the COVID-19 public health emergency. The appendix to this guidance further explains those general considerations by providing answers to questions that the Agency has received about conducting clinical trials during the COVID-19 public health emergency. Investigator Responsibilities – Safety Reporting for Investigational Drugs and Devices (Draft Guidance for comment) Recommendations are provided to help investigators identify the following:�    1. For drugs — Identify safety information that is considered an unanticipated problem involving risk to human subjects or others and that therefore requires prompt reporting to institutional review boards (IRBs) under § 312.66 (21 CFR 312.66</ul>�    2. For devices — Identify safety information that meets the requirements for reporting unanticipated adverse device effects (UADEs) to sponsors and IRBs under § 812.150(a)(1) (21 CFR 812.150(a)(1)) Data Standards for Drug and Biological Product Submissions Containing Real-World Data This guidance addresses considerations for the use of data standards currently supported by FDA in applicable drug submissions containing study data derived from RWD sources.  For the purposes of this guidance, FDA defines RWD as data relating to individual patient health status or the delivery of health care routinely collected from a variety of sources.  Examples of RWD include data from electronic health records (EHRs); medical claims data, data from product and disease registries; patient-generated data (including data from in-home-use settings); and data gathered from other sources that can inform on health status, such as mobile devices. Real-World Data: Assessing Registries to Support Regulatory Decision-Making for Drug and Biological Products Guidance for Industry This guidance provides sponsors and other stakeholders with considerations when either proposing to design a registry or using an existing registry to support regulatory decision-making about a drug’s effectiveness or safety.  This guidance does not provide recommendations on choice of study design or type of statistical analysis when analyzing data from registries (registry data). 



China
Selected updates from NMPA’s CDE

CDE Announcement No. 2021/52: Issuance of Technical 
Guidelines of Clinical Trials for Weight Management 
Drugs

o CDE Notification No.2020/50: Technical Guidelines for 
Long-term Follow-up Clinical Research of Gene Therapy 
Products

19

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1. Overview2. Criteria for overweight and obesity and indications for medication: Body mass index and waist circumference.3. Essentials of clinical trial design: Early exploratory research point and confirmatory clinical trial.4. Safety: General considerations and neuropsychological safety.5. Special population: Obese people with type 2 diabetes and children with obesity1. Overview: Foreword, purpose and applicable scope.2. Gene therapy product long-term follow-up clinical research design: Observation purpose, considerations, design and implementation of long-term follow-up and special considerations for different gene therapy products.3. Suggestions for the implementation of the long-term monitoring plan after listing.



And Finally…..

Next meeting – 29 March 2022
Face to Face at UCL Cruciform Lecture Theatre, London 
(unless restrictions/guidance prevent Face to Face)
Please provide feedback on today’s webinar to guide 
the planning of future meetings
Certificates for today’s meeting will then be emailed to 
all attendees and presenters
Presentations and recordings will be available to 
attendees  - aim is within 1 week of today’s meeting

20



Thank You
Thank you to all our speakers, attendees and those 
who asked questions
ICR for logistical support and hosting Zoom

21

From:
Ethics Forum: Joan Perou (chair)
GCP Forum:   Janice Hedgecock (outgoing chair)

Trish Parry & Helen Buck (incoming Co-Chairs)
Stuart Harris, Julia DeCesare, 
Helen Cadiou, Heidi Chandler, 
(committee members)
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